
EVENT GUIDE to

25 - 26 March
Great World, L1 Atrium & Office Lobby

sgcatfestival www.sgcatfestival.com

Saturday & Sunday, 11am - 9pm Daily

This guide includes:
Event Floorplan, Exhibitiors List,

Activity Schedule, Brand Writeups

Organised By:
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Official E-commerce Partner:Title Sponsor: Venue Sponsor:
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Exhibitors List

Brand Discovery

Creative Bazaar

A1 Howlistic Life
A2 Howlistic Life
A3 GingerPaw
A4 Almo Nature
A5 Almo Nature
A6 Almo Nature
A7 Almo Nature
A8 PetCubes
A9 Paws and Patch x Senti
A10 Silversky Pets
A11 Noble Pets
A12 Aatas Cat

B11 Activity Booth
T1 Steak & Eggs Please
T2 ECOPETS
T3 Lunaliliputian & YumuArts
T4 Heyhappypuff
T5 Louisa Violet Photography x The Furrville
T6	 UnfinishedTails
T7 Annamaet Petfoods
T8 zhok.ae
T9 Whimsicalknots x Chichidoescrochet
T10 Arky Neko
T11 SG Monsterpet

B1 TAILS
B2 Dunggae x ohmypaws.co
B3 ZumShop by ZumVet
B4 Amber Art Gallery
B5 Goodie Bag Redemption
B6 Neko Neko Cat Store
B7 Nekoya Cat Hotel
B8 Nekomori Cat Salon
B9 The Cat People
B10 The Grateful Pet
B12 Cat Welfare Society
B13 25 March - SPCA
B13 26 March - Purely Adoptions



Community Area Activity Schedule

Time

Time

25 March (Sat)

26 March (Sun)

  11:00 - 13:30

  11:00 - 13:30

  17:30 onwards

  17:30 onwards

  14:00 - 17:00

  14:00 - 17:00

  13:30 - 14:00

  13:30 - 14:00

  17:00 - 17:30

  17:00 - 17:30

Art Jamming Workshop by Amber Art Gallery
Cat Toy Making by Animal & Veterinary Service

Art Jamming Workshop by Amber Art Gallery
Cat Toy Making by Animal & Veterinary Service

Breed Showcase by Feline Fanciers Society of Singapore

Breed Showcase by Feline Fanciers Society of Singapore

Adoption Drive by Cat Welfare Society & SPCA

Adoption Drive by Cat Welfare Society & Purely Adoptions

Changeover

Changeover

Changeover

Changeover



Founded in 2000 thanks to the intuition and 
experience of Pier Giovanni Capellino, Almo Nature 
was	the	first	company	globally	to	introduce	wet	
and dry food for dogs and cats using 100% natural 
ingredients of human food grade (HFC), setting a new 
quality benchmark in the world of pet food.

Almo Nature, which is working towards becoming a 
company with zero impact on biodiversity by 2030, 
also operates the Companion Animal For Life project, 
which promotes cat and dog adoption and responsible 
ownership.	Almo	Nature	is	a	non-profit	brand	with	all	
proceeds going back to helping animals in need.



Brand Discovery

A1 - A2: Howlistic Life
Howlistic Life started in 2009 with one simple vision in mind –nothing but the best for 
our pets. With over twenty years of experience in the pet industry, they take pride in 
the fact that the products from the brands they carry have been tried and tested on 
their own pets. They believe in empowering pet owners with the essential knowledge 
and the choice to decide on what is the most beneficial to their furkids.
Brands to expect this SCF: Feline Natural, Zee Cat

A9: Paws and Patch
Founded in 2020, Paws and Patch is started by two like-minded pet owners who have 
a dog, two cats and three late guinea pigs. The word Patch is derived from their cat 
Patches, and also symbolises patching our pet’s immunity and wellness. Paws and 
Patch aims to be your one-stop shop for all your pet’s wellness needs.
A9: Senti
Sentigifts, a home-grown business created with the zeal to conceptualize ideas into 
unique gifts. They believe one way of establishing and maintaining healthy and lasting 
relationships is by sending our sentiments to our friends and loved ones.

A3: GingerPaw
GingerPaw is dedicated to offer high-quality products for cats and their owners. They 
believe that owning cats is like having companions that are always full of wonder, 
mischief and joy, no matter how old they are. Let’s celebrate that unique bonding by 
providing the best food, toys and accessories to keep cats happy and entertained. 

A4 - A7: Almo Nature
Almo Nature is a Premium pet food brand from Italy. With all proceeds going back to 
helping animals in need, they also committed to improve the quality of food provided to 
dogs and cats. Created with 100% natural ingredients, be sure to check out the tasting 
station at their booth before it runs out!
Brands to expect this SCF: Almo Nature, Chogong, BAM! , Envy, Just-1-Scoop, MUGUE

A8: PetCubes
Founded in 2014, a Singaporean company, PetCubes has been a pioneer in the fresh pet 
food movement producing premium, human-grade meals for our pets. Formulated by 
renowned Wildlife Nutritionist, Dr Francis Cabana, and produced in our SFA-approved 
facility, PetCubes’ diets are free from preservatives, fillers, additives, and by-products. 
No cooking required. Just thaw and serve.



A10: Silversky Pets
Silversky Pets is the True Distribution Leader For Natural, Premium Pet Food & 
Supplies with more than a decade’s worth of experience in the Pet’s industry in 
Singapore. They are the trusted distribution leader, servicing more than 260 physical 
and online retail stores in Singapore alone.
Brands to expect this SCF: Wellness, Stella & Chewy’s, Unicharm, Schesir, Smartheart

A11: Noble Pets
Noble Pets has been in the business of design and distribution of quality pet products 
ranging from pet accessories, pet food, treats, pet hygiene products, and pet grooming 
tools for more than 30 years throughout Singapore and the Asia Pacific region.
Brands to expect this SCF: Jollycat, Vorous Recipe, Nature’s Miracle, PlaqueOff, Bioion 
Pets Pounce, CattyMan, Petholic

A12: Aatas Cat
Pamper your cat with a “rainbow” selection of premium quality products at an 
affordable price. You can find something for even the finickiest cat. All Aatas Cat food 
products are made with ingredients from digitally traceable sources and are legally and 
sustainably sourced. Most of their food products are also halal certified.

B1: TAILS
TAILS Inc. was established in 2018 with the collective mission to help elevate lives of 
animals holistically. Their team has since dedicated to researching and handpicking the 
brands and products we represent and distribute.
Today, TAILS as a label holds two portfolio of brands - (1) Animal Healthcare & Wellness, 
and (2) Home & Lifestyle with pets. Their label is a mark of promise to supply only 
ethically sourced brands and products; sharing honest knowledge and experience.

B2: Dunggae
Many pet owners want only the best for their fur balls. Dunggae Feeds pledge to learn 
with curiosity, speak with honesty, and act with integrity. With every purchase, 10% will 
be donated to the Animal Welfare Group.
B2: Ohmypaws.co
Ohmypaws.co is a Singapore based pet accessories brand that offers quality and stylish 
products. They focus on high quality customisable wearables, handmade in small 
batches just for your furkid and you.



Brand Discovery

B3: ZumShop by ZumVet
Zumvet is an online veterinary platform for pet owners. With video consultation, home 
visits and medication delivery, ZumShop is an online store that features high quality 
products to tackle a variety of pet health and wellness concerns from physical and 
mental health, to interactive toys. 

B9: The Cat People
The Cat People is a Cat service consultancy with a holistic approach to your cat’s safety 
& mental well-being. Felines climb, explore, hunt and are territorial by nature.  They 
address these natural tendencies within your environment with consultation and site 
visits to acquaint themselves with your furry and not-so-furry family members, and 
the safety and aesthetic requirements of the environment. 

B4: Amber Art Gallery
Amber Art Gallery is a Singapore homegrown online art gallery that specialises in 
Custom Pet Portrait Oil Paintings. Till date, thousands of pet owners have engaged 
Amber Art Gallery to commission their very own Pet Portraits in memorial of their 
own pets! Amber Art Gallery works with more than 20 artists to create these beautiful 
pieces of art.

B6: Neko Neko Cat Store
Neko Neko began as the Nekojam Online Pet Store in 2012 with the goal of making 
quality nutrition accessible for fellow pawrents. Today, they are still as dedicated to 
working toward a better world for feline friends.
Shop cat supplies fuss-free from their online store or visit one of their cat-friendly 
retail stores for tailored product recommendations.

B7: Nekoya Cat Hotel
Founded in 2016, the Nekoya Cat Hotel is Singapore’s leading provider of private, 
professional cat-only boarding services with over 300 5-star reviews. They want to 
help cat owners take much needed vacations by being trusted to care for their cats 
while they are away.

B8: Nekomori Cat Salon
The Nekomori Cat Salon is dedicated exclusively towards the care and wellbeing of 
curious, sometimes shy, feline friends. Their grooming facility is designed for the 
purpose of providing holistic, low-stress grooming services for cats of all ages and 
comfort levels of all ranges. Grooming sessions are performed by a team of skilled 
Grooming Artisans and Grooming Assistants who are first and foremost cat lovers.



B10: The Grateful Pet
The Grateful Pet is a Singapore based pet nutrition company that focuses on 
transformative Asian and Western superfoods for dogs and cats. The company 
champions the way for pet nutrition by providing innovative, wholesome and delicious 
nutritional products that are made without compromise from fresh food.

B12: Cat Welfare Society
Cat Welfare Society is a charity at the forefront of humane management of the 
community cat population and educating the importance of responsible cat ownership.  
Over the years, their work has expanded to include community mediation and frontline 
intervention, community cat population management, education on responsible 
practices, outreach, and advocacy. 

B13: 25 March - Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
The SPCA is Singapore’s largest and longest serving animal welfare organisation, 
working towards a future where all animals are treated with kindness and respect. 
The SPCA requires over $3,000,000 annually in order to operate and provide various 
animal welfare services for the community.
B13: 26 March - Purely Adoptions
Purely Adoptions has been actively rehoming both cats and dogs in Singapore for the 
past 14 years. They have a common belief: “Every pets deserves a home.” It ’s a joy to 
be involved with the rescue and rehabilitation of these strays and provide them with a 
home of their own.

Creative Bazaar



The	Neko	Neko	Cat	Store	is	Singapore’s	first	cat-only	concept	store	dedicated	to	bettering	the	lives	of	
our feline friends! 
Visit our shops for specialized cat boarding and grooming services from our sister companies; Nekoya 
Cat Hotel and the Nekomori Cat Salon, or shop for a wide variety of healthy food options for kitty at 
affordable prices, with the assistance of our experienced Cat Care Advisors. 
If you hate crowds, hop online and enjoy the convenience of free delivery on your order above $59! Also 
available on LazMall or GrabMart for same-day, urgent orders.



Faster Receipts Approval

Extended Carpark Perks

Birthday Double Points

User Friendly Interfacee-Gift Vouchers

Flash Deals

HIGHLIGHTS

Magnify your shopping experience with Great Rewards

 Tempura Makino takes pride
in handcrafted tempura at an
affordable price point, in an

elegant environment.

An authentic Chongqing style
hotpot with soup base made from

carefully selected ingredients.

Tempura Makino Uncle Fong Hotpot
#B1-112 #B1-108

1 Kim Seng Promenade, Singapore 237994
T 6737 3855 l shop.greatworld.com.sg l Daily: 10am - 10pm

Get your hands on Kebabs, Burritos,
Quesadillas and Daily Bowls made

with the highest quality and
wholesome natural ingredients.

Stuff'd
#B1-K121

SCAN QR TO DOWNLOAD GREAT REWARDS APP OR 
VISIT GREATREWARDS.COM.SG FOR MORE INFORMATION



Want updates on SCF?
Follow our socials:

Bronze Sponsors:

facebook instagram  sgcatfestival
www.sgcatfestival.com


